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Where to get the app:
Please search "scent marketing" in Google play or App store and you will find it.
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尺⼨：240*210mm
材质：铜版纸



Power mode Battery mode Reset button Level detector 
reset button

Battery（4*1.5V）
USB 5V

Bluetooth 
indicator

-Check whether the mode you choose is correct or not.

-Check if the machine is during "Non-Working period"

-Air pump may be damaged, change a new one.

-Check whether the tube is loose or not

-The atomizing core is blocked, clean by alcohol or change a 

new component.

-Check whether the gasket is damange/loose or not.

-Check whether the tube is loose or not

-Check whether the bottle is loose or not

-The gasket in the atomized head is damaged or loose.

-The atomized head is damaged, change a new one

-The machine is tilled or lie down, keep the machine vertical.Oil sprinkle

-The air pump is loose, retighten the pump

-The air pump is damaged, change a new one.

Does not diffuse

Low diffuse

Oil spill

Abnormal noise

Breakdown Solution

USB port

Hanging 
hole

Key

Bluetooth indicator

Diffuser head

Bottle

Choose "Power mode" or "Battery mode", plug in or insert the battery.(Please wait about 
12 minutes to let machine charged on the first time connect with power.)

217*190.5*78mm

813g

OPEN

CLOSE

480ml

150m3

USB cable 
(purchase on selection)

3M tape

1.Fix the 3 screws to the wall 2.Hang the machine on the fixing screw

Warning: If you use 3M instead of screw to the wall, please press 3M on the wall 1 minute 

and then hang machine on.

Refill industrial alcohol into bottle about 15%, make it diffuse 5-10 times.

  --Catch the signal - Flash
  --Connected - Light on
  --Disconnected - Light off

Aroma diffuser



FCC Statement
This equipment has been tested and found to comply with the limits for a Class B digital device, pursuant to part 15 of the FCC Rules. These limits are designed to 
provide reasonable protection against harmful interference in a residential installation. This equipment generates, uses and can radiate radio frequency energy and, 
if not installed and used in accordance with the instructions, may cause harmful interference to radio communications. However, there is no guarantee that 
interference will not occur in a particular installation. If this equipment does cause harmful interference to radio or television reception, which can be determined 
by turning the equipment off and on, the user is encouraged to try to correct the interference by one or more of the following measures:
· Reorient or relocate the receiving antenna.
· Increase the separation between the equipment and receiver.
· Connect the equipment into an outlet on a circuit different from that to which the receiver is connected.
· Consult the dealer or an experienced radio/TV technician for help.
Caution: Any changes or modifications to this device not explicitly approved by manufacturer could void your authority to operate this equipment.
This device complies with part 15 of the FCC Rules. Operation is subject to the following two conditions: (1) This device may not cause harmful interference, and 
(2) this device must accept any interference received, including interference that may cause undesired operation.

RF Exposure Information
The device has been evaluated to meet general RF exposure requirement. The device can be used in portable exposure condition without restriction.
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